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Introduction: Why Should Iceland
Focus on Higher Education Policy
Reform?
There is no question that a country’s sys-
tem of education is of utmost importance to that
nation’s well-being. Philosophers like Aristotle
understood the significance of education to
the “fate of empires” thousands of years ago,
as do politicians today. When a country is under
financial duress, however, education is often not
in the forefront of the minds of politicians or
citizens. Like the U.S., Iceland underwent a
financial crisis in 2008 and has since dedi-
cated significant resources to reforming its
financial sector. In parallel, realizing the sub-
stantial effect the Icelandic economic crisis
would have on its education system, the Ice-
landic government has taken alleviative action.
Unfortunately, their actions have not gone far
enough.
This article’s primary focus is on analyz-
ing and recommending to the Icelandic state the
adoption of a tuition-based system to reform the
funding of higher education. This potential solu-
tion would ensure a more stable education
system. This recommendation comes in light of
the tremendous increase in demand for higher
education in the wake of the 2008 economic cri-
sis, a time when Icelanders had few other
options than to go back to school. The Icelandic
state should consider the benefits of a tuition-
based system in order to improve predictabil-
ity of funding for Iceland’s public universities,
student-faculty ratios, quality of education, uni-




REFORM IN ICELAND: TUITION, THE
PRICE OF STABILITY, AND SUCCESS
Josh Leight
All who have meditated on the art of governing mankind have been
convinced that the fate of empires depends on the education of youth.
Aristotle
Icelandic Universities and Funding
Sources
The University of Iceland currently has
14,000 students enrolled in five academic
schools and 25 departments. ("Strategic Plan of
the University of Iceland...") Unlike the other six
officially recognized universities in Iceland, it
“is the only one in Iceland offering undergrad-
uate and postgraduate programmes in all major
academic fields.” (University of Iceland) The
University of Iceland is a public university
and, therefore, enrolled students do not pay
tuition. Students pay only annual registration
fees of 45,000 ISK (about $250). Other costs are
paid by the state, enabling charges for stu-
dents to remain modest, particularly when com-
pared to higher education in Europe and the
United States.
Reykjavík University (RU), Iceland’s largest
private university, has approximately 2,500 stu-
dents and offers more than 700 courses annu-
ally. (Statistics Iceland) RU has five colleges:
business, science and engineering, computer
science, law, and health and education. Within
each of these colleges, students are able to
pursue both undergraduate and graduate
degrees.
The Icelandic government permits private
universities like RU to charge tuition. Both pub-
lic and private universities simultaneously
receive block grants based on the number of
enrolled students. These grants provide nearly
all the public universities’ funding. Private uni-
versities’ grants help pay for teaching fees. (Tax-
ell et al.) Thus, while the government offers
grants to both public and private universities,
private institutions also have the ability to accu-
mulate funding through enrollment. RU’s
tuition cost as of the 2010-2011 academic year
is 154,000 ISK (approximately $1,300) per
semester.
Responding to the Collapse’s Effects
on Higher Education
In response to Iceland’s economic collapse
in 2008, the Icelandic government assembled
a panel of international experts to assess the
financial problems facing higher education in
Iceland. In the 2009 report the panel pro-
duced, Education, Research and Innovation Pol-
icy; A New Direction for Iceland, members made
suggestions to the Icelandic government aimed
at reducing bureaucratic costs and increasing
funding. Suggestions included a merger of
Iceland’s universities into a two-university
system, the consolidation of graduate programs
into one graduate school, and that Iceland
should begin requiring tuition at its public uni-
versities: “Concerning tuition fees in particular,
they need to be broadly considered and perhaps
introduced on a larger scale.” (Taxell et al.)
Regardless of whether or not the government
takes these suggestions, including tuition, the
panel concluded that the government should,
in partnership with universities, determine its
course of action and reform education policy as
quickly as possible.
In August 2010, the Icelandic government
published “Policy on Public Universities,” its
response to the panel’s suggestions. (Ministry of
Education, Science and Culture) This document
outlines the government’s plans through 2012
to alleviate financial stresses on the system
while increasing the quality of education. It
plans to consolidate administrators and staff
in a network of universities and to create a
unified graduate school; however, the govern-
ment did not address or even refute the panel’s
suggestion to implement tuition requirements
to fund higher education. Although requiring
tuition would be difficult logistically and polit-
ically as Iceland has long been a state in the wel-
fare model (see article by Evans in this issue), if
the government is serious about changing the
way higher education is structured and funded,
policymakers need to focus on creating tuition
requirements.
The Benefits of Tuition
Improving Predictability of Funding
A primary benefit to creating a tuition-
based system of funding higher education in Ice-
land is that it would provide a better way for
public universities and the Ministry of Educa-
tion, Science and Culture to plan for their finan-
cial future. Unpredictability puts stresses on the
higher education system. As stated by Betts and
McFarland in their analysis of the impact of
business cycles on enrollment at U.S. commu-
nity colleges, “States need reasonable fore-
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casts of student numbers for planning and budg-
eting purposes.” When enrollment undergoes
a dramatic increase over a short period of
time, what previously was adequate in terms
of administrative and teaching staff, physical
space, money for student loans, and student
housing no longer is. 
Low-cost community colleges in the U.S.
are similar to public universities in Iceland
because they charge little tuition. This
allows people to enroll during times of
economic strife. However, this low-cost
pathway in college creates difficulties in
financing higher education.  Community
colleges in the U.S. see increases in
enrollment tied to economic trends.
Statistics reveal that during recessions,
schools that charge little often see striking
increases in enrollment. According to
the American Association of Community
Colleges, “Full-time enrollment at U.S.
community colleges increased 24.1% in
a 2-year time period from fall 2007 to fall
2009”; they attributed this increase to cost
savings and the availability of workforce
training. According to Betts and
McFarland,
Recessions drive people into
community colleges… Newly
unemployed people enter
community college to retrain for
occupations less buffeted by
unemployment, while some workers
who are still in jobs may see further
education as a vaccine against
unemployment. Furthermore, loss of
income may force individuals to
enroll in lower-cost community
colleges, when in better times they
might have attended private or
public universities.
During times of recession, limited job oppor-
tunities cause people to enroll in community
colleges rather than high-cost universities with
hope they will lead to future employment at a
low-cost. 
When the 2008 economic crisis hit, Ice-
land saw unprecedented increases in unemploy-
ment. According to Statistics Iceland, unem-
ployment in Iceland slowly decreased by roughly
0.3% each year from 2003 to 2007 (Figure 1).
In 2009, unemployment rose from 3% to 7.2%
and even higher to 7.6% in 2010. This is an
increase of nearly 8,000 Icelanders from 2008
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Figure 1
Unemployment Rate in Iceland, 2003-2010
Source: Statistics Iceland.
to 2009 alone—2.5% of Iceland’s entire popula-
tion.
Much like community college attendees in
the U.S., Icelanders facing the economic crisis
chose to further their education rather than
enter the job market. Icelanders saw higher edu-
cation as a pathway to occupations that may
be created as Iceland pulls itself from its eco-
nomic crisis. Therefore, following the crisis,
thousands more students than expected enrolled
at the University of Iceland. In January of
2009, the University admitted 1,400 students.
Based on estimates of growth before the eco-
nomic collapse, administrators had expected an
increase of only 300. (Taxell et al.) The Univer-
sity of Iceland saw increased enrollment from
9,581 students in 2007 to 11,824 in 2008; 12,765
in 2009; and 13,600 students in 2010—annual
increases of 8.1%, 9.2%, and 9.3%, respec-
tively (Figure 2). Meanwhile, RU saw brief
increases in enrollment in 2008 (2,551 students
up from 2,495 in 2007) but slight decreases
the following two years to 2,488 students in
2009 and 2,478 in 2010.
It could be argued that this substantial
increase in enrollment at community colleges
in the U.S. and public university enrollment
in Iceland is only a temporary consequence of
the financial crisis and that, in time, both could
return to predicted annual increases. How-
ever, the greater problem for Iceland is that if
another economic crisis occurs, the Icelandic
higher education system again will be ill pre-
pared for another tremendous increase in
enrollment and government spending. 
The solution to this problem would be a
change in higher education policy, specifically,
requiring Icelanders to share more of the bur-
den through tuition requirements. If Iceland
began to charge tuition, it would be less suscep-
tible to economic trends overall, preventing
public universities from being unable to pay for
unexpected enrollment.
Improving Student-Faculty Ratio
In response to the economic collapse of
2008, the University of Iceland hired a signifi-
cant number of faculty members to accommo-
date the university’s dramatic increase in enroll-
ment, thereby maintaining a healthy
student-faculty ratio. In 2007, the University
of Iceland employed 481 full-time faculty serv-
ing 9,581 students. This made for a student-fac-
ulty ratio of approximately 20:1. Student-faculty
ratios are particularly important in world uni-
versity rankings because they are, “at present,
the only globally comparable and available indi-
cator that has been identified to address the
objective of evaluating teaching quality…”
(Morse) Universities around the world aim for
low student-faculty ratios to ensure that stu-
dents have ample time with their professors.





significance of the student-faculty ratio by
including it as a factor in its "World University
Rankings." The best universities in the world
tend to have ratios significantly lower than
Iceland’s (Table 1).
When enrollment at the University of
Iceland dramatically increased in 2008, admin-
istrators hired an additional 154 teachers, bring-
ing its total to 635. This lowered the student-
teacher ratio to 18:1 and theoretically improved
the education students received. The university’s
willingness to spend a significant amount of
money on short notice to accommodate an
unexpectedly large student body is a testa-
ment to the degree to which the university
values its student-faculty ratio and commitment
to education, especially during times of need. 
Unfortunately, the favorable student-fac-
ulty ratio was short-lived. From 2008 to 2010,
the University of Iceland was unable to continue
hiring more faculty to match increases in enroll-
ment, causing the student-faculty ratio to
increase, taking resources away from students,
and putting stresses on faculty. In 2009, admin-
istrators hired only eight additional teachers,
and the ratio rose back to 20:1. In 2010, the total
number of faculty decreased to 641 while enroll-
ment increased by 835 students, causing the
ratio to rise again to 21:1, higher than before
the economic crisis and moving further away
from the top universities in the world in stu-
dent-faculty ratio and educational quality. 
Improving Quality of Education and
University Prestige
Becoming one of the top 100 universities
in the world is a goal the University of Iceland
stated in its 2006 strategic plan and continues
to strive for regardless of the economic crisis.
Specifically, the university hopes to make
improvements that will lead it to a place among
the world’s best universities through “excellence
in the fields of research, teaching, administra-
tion and support services.” Mandating a tuition-
based system would provide the university with
more capital with which it could achieve its
goals. Currently, as Figure 3 illustrates, per-stu-
dent spending on higher education in Iceland is
significantly lower than in the U.S., Canada, the
U.K., and other developed countries.  A fea-
ture all these countries share, that Iceland does
not, is tuition requirements. With added fund-
ing, universities in these countries can spend
more money per student on education. 
In a study of the relationship between
tuition prices and early career socioeconomic
achievement, researchers compared student
background characteristics, undergraduate col-
lege characteristics, and college experience vari-
ables and then assessed students’ socioeconomic
attainments in their first ten years after grad-
uating to explore the relationship between
tuition rates and success after graduating. They
found that attending a more expensive school
has “a net positive influence on such outcomes
as educational attainment, occupational status,
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Table 1
Student-Faculty Ratios in Times Higher Education’s Top 10 World Universities
Source: "World University Rankings"; *The Princeton Review; †"The Complete University Guide."
income and women’s entry into sex-atypical
careers.” (Pascarella et al.) The “human capi-
tal theory” explanation for this relationship sug-
gests that more expensive schools are able to
turn tuition costs into educational resources,
such as “qualified faculty, low student-faculty
ratios, large well-supported libraries, well-
equipped laboratories, and the like.” This, “in
turn, may have an extended payoff in terms of
competing for higher status, high paying jobs,
as well as for positions in graduate or profes-
sional schools.” (Pascarella et al.) Thus, with
higher tuition requirements, the University of
Iceland could put itself on a path to guaran-
teeing students the same opportunities in the
job market they would earn by attending pres-
tigious universities.
As stated in the 2011-2016 strategic plan,
the University of Iceland recognizes that to
become one of the top 100 universities in the
world, there should be a focus on “increasing
funding from non-government sources.”
("Strategic Plan...")  Although the authors cite
research grants as examples of alternative
sources of funding, requiring tuition could pro-
vide another source of revenue. If the Univer-
sity hopes to become one of the top 100 in the
world, it should focus on how tuition correlates
to university prestige. 
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Figure 3
Expenditure on Higher Education vs. GDP per Capita
Source: "OECD Economic Surveys: Slovenia 2011.”
Rankings based on "Teaching (30%), International Mix
(5%), Industry Income (2.5%), Research (30%), Citations
(32.5%)." ("World University Rankings") Whenever a dis-
tinction had to be made between in-state and out-of-state
tuition, out-of-state tuition was used. For schools outside
the U.S., domestic student tuition was used rather than
international student tuition. All currency conversions
were done using Google Finance Currency Converter in
August 2011. 
*Tuition varies with program.
†International student tuition; domestic student tuition
could not be located.
‡Tuition is free for French nationals with an expectation
of 10 years of public service in return.
Sources: "World University Rankings"; U.S. tuition fees
are from “What Will College Run You?” CNN Money. 




Times Higher Education, World University Rankings 2010 with Tuition (Top 50)
The top ten in the world, according to
Times Higher Education’s "World University
Rankings," require a mean cost of $26,705.  As
shown in Table 2, of the top 50, 4 require over
$40,000 and 14 cost between $30,000 and
$39,999 while only 4 cost $1000 or less. When
each student contributes that much money, stu-
dents share the burden in funding a high-
quality education. These universities are able to
recruit the world’s best students who are will-
ing to pay high costs in exchange for a better
education. Judging by the costs of the top 50,
it is unlikely the University of Iceland will
ever reach its goal without implementing a
tuition-based system.
At the same time (Table 3), there are sev-
eral universities in Finland, Sweden, and Nor-
way in the top 200 that do not charge tuition.
As seen in Table 4, all three of these countries
spend a significant amount of their GDP per
capita on public higher education. However,
compared to these nations, Iceland spends a
lower percentage of its GDP per capita on pub-
lic higher education. It seems as though Iceland
is caught in a place where is has committed to
paying for its students’ higher education but
does not commit enough total resources to cre-
ate high-quality, world-renowned universities,
as in Norway, Finland, and Sweden. As Table 4
also shows, the U.K., on the other hand, has
decreased its public funding over the past sev-
eral years from 26.7% to 22.3% as students
began contributing tuition. As discussed later,
the U.K. made this transition primarily to help
maintain its’ universities’ prestige (3 in the
top 10 and 5 in the top 50).
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Table 3
Nordic Universities in the Top 200 That Do Not Charge Tuition
Source: "World University Rankings"; tuition requirements are for citizens of their respective countries and were determined
through various universities' websites.
Table 4
Public Expenditure on Higher Education per Pupil 
as a Percentage of GDP per Capita
Source: "Global Education Database."
Improving Course and Degree 
Completion Rates: Evidence from
Other Nations
If enrolling requires more than just the
price of books and registration fees, students
would have a greater sense of commitment to
courses and degree programs. For example,
research on California community colleges indi-
cates that “a college’s course completion rate
is predicted to increase by 0.08% for every
dollar increase in the per-unit fee.” At low-
cost community colleges, students “drop one of
every five courses they enroll in midway
through the semester.” (Stern)  Increasing
tuition puts more responsibility in students’
hands as they must select more carefully which
courses to take and when to take them and
are more likely to remain in difficult courses
they might otherwise drop. 
Between 1998 and 2006, Iceland saw
steady annual increases in higher education
degree program completion rates (Figure 4).
Top universities around the world pride them-
selves on high degree completion rates, which
are a positive indicator of university success and
student achievement. When the economic cri-
sis struck, completion rates at the University
of Iceland began to decrease as more students
enrolled merely as a response to the economic
situation, biding their time without employ-
ment.
In 2009 and 2011 analyses of Austria and
Slovenia’s education systems, the OECD pointed
to academic commitment to courses and degree
programs as a primary reason why both govern-
ments should adopt tuition-based systems. Prior
to 2001, higher education in Austria was paid
for entirely by the government. Austria exper-
imented with tuition in 2001 when the gov-
ernment set tuition at €363 ($518) per semes-
ter (10% of actual costs). In response, there was
an immediate decrease in the number of reg-
istered students. However, the majority of the
students who left the system "were not actively
studying" at the time. The primary impact of the
tuition system was a "decline in the number
of 'passive' students from an estimated, very
high, 25% to a still high 15%." (“OECD Eco-
nomic Surveys: Austria 2009”)   Students who
were actively studying remained in the system
while tuition requirements filtered out students
who were not.
In Slovenia, a similar situation exists
where a lack of universal tuition creates an
abundance of students who are enrolled full
time in higher education but are not actively
working or working quickly to reach their goals.
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Figure 4
Iceland Gross Completion Rate, Tertiary Education
Source: "Global Education Database."
When tuition is not a factor, there is more room
for students to fail with little consequence.
Slovenian students graduating during the 2006-
2007 academic year had spent an average of
seven years enrolled in higher education.
(“OECD Economic Surveys: Slovenia 2011”)
Although it may take a few students this long to
earn their bachelor’s degrees in the U.S. or
the U.K., tuition requirements discourage lack-
adaisical students and reduce their burden on
universities and governments.
Following the U.K.’s Transition to
Tuition
The Icelandic government should look to
the U.K.’s experiences in implementing tuition-
based higher education policy reform over the
past two decades as a model for success. During
the late 1990s, the U.K. enacted policy changes
requiring students to pay for their involve-
ment in higher education. The change came
by way of the report “Higher Education in the
Learning Society” by The National Committee
of Inquiry into Higher Education Policy in 1997,
an investigation into the funding of higher edu-
cation in the U.K. over the next 20 years. The
authors’ primary suggestion to offset the costs
of what they considered a need for at least $2
billion in additional funding was to shift part
of the burden to students. 
A primary concern surrounding these
changes, however, was the toll this would take
on students who could not afford to pay. If the
Icelandic government attempts to transition
to a tuition-based system, they will face the
same predicament. The U.K.’s system of means
testing, determining whether an individual is
eligible for financial aid from the government,
should provide a model by which the Icelandic
government can continue to provide higher
education to everyone. The U.K.’s means-test-
ing system divides students into three tiers
based on family income: families earning less
than £23,000 per year are exempt from tuition,
families earning between £23,000 and £35,000
pay a portion of the £3,500 relative to their
income, and families earning more than £35,000
are charged the full £3,500. Although these
dividing lines have changed and will continue
to do so over time—especially as tuition rises to
a maximum £9,000 beginning September
2012—the Icelandic government should focus
its means-tested tuition structure on this model
as amended by the 2010 Browne Report suggest-
ing future changes to policy, which stated:
“Everyone who has the potential should be able
to benefit from higher education,” “no one
should have to pay until they start to work,” and
“when payments are made they should be afford-
able.” (Browne et al.) Integrating a similar plan,
Iceland can create an equitable tuition system
that best serves the needs of its universities and
students. 
The U.K. has seen two primary benefits
since its transition to a tuition-based system.
Tuition has increased the financial resources
available to universities, allowing them to
plan for the future, improve and build new facil-
ities, and compete in national and international
markets for higher education.  Additionally, uni-
versities in the U.K. now have more power
over their finances because approximately
40% of their funding now comes from tuition.
Universities have the power to allocate these
funds as they wish without mandates from the
government. (Clark) Iceland has an incredible
opportunity to look to what the U.K. accom-
plished and what other countries like Austria
and Slovenia are considering to create an ideal
tuition-based system and a shared burden while
maintaining equity of access to higher education. 
Conclusion
The Icelandic state must make higher edu-
cation reform a priority in order to overcome
the impacts of the 2008 economic collapse. In
his address opening the International Confer-
ence on Adult Education in 2009, Walter Hirche,
President of the Senate of Brazil, stated, “More
than ever, investment in learning and education
is crucial in order to overcome the present
crisis and to build a better, more peaceful, tol-
erant and sustainable future.” The Icelandic
state is at a critical crossroads with the oppor-
tunity to create long-lasting positive change for
its universities and citizens through increased
regularity of public university funding over
the long term, higher-quality education and
prestige at the University of Iceland, and greater
student accountability at Iceland’s public uni-
versities. It is time for Iceland to accept the price
of stability and success: tuition.
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